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1099 Parts
Required
Per State

1099 Ordering Guide
Which forms do you need?
DbT cWT cPQ[T ^] _ % c^ STcTa\X]T fWXRW U^a\ h^d ]TTS
How are you printing forms?
For laser and inkjet printers, use laser forms. For dot-matrix printer or typewriters, use
continuous forms. If you process a larger volume of forms, consider using pressure seal to
save time.
What type of software are you using?
Standard 1099 formats are compatible with most software programs. Standard formats
PaT PePX[PQ[T U^a P[[ ((b =^]bcP]SPaS U^a\Pcb XT #d_ PaT PePX[PQ[T U^a ((<8B2
P]S ((A AT`dTbc P UaTT bP\_[T c^ T]bdaT R^\_PcXQX[Xch fXcW h^da b^UcfPaT
Do you need blank or preprinted forms?
If your software prints only the recipient data, use preprinted forms. If your software
_aX]cb cWT aTRX_XT]c SPcP 0=3 cWT U^a\ XcbT[U Q^gTb TcR dbT Q[P]Z _TaU^aPcTS [PbTa _P_Ta
How will you deliver forms to your employees?
3^]{c U^aVTc fX]S^f T]eT[^_Tb \PST b_TRXUXRP[[h U^a ^da U^a\b U^a TPbh bTRdaT \PX[X]V
For more efficient mailing, use self seal envelopes.
How many parts do you need?
8U h^d ]TTS c^ UX[T ((b fXcW RXch ^a [^RP[ PVT]RXTb \^bc R^\\^] U^a ((<8B2 P]S
((A ^aSTa P # ^a $_Pac U^a\
How many 1096 Transmittal forms do you need?
DbT ^]T (% CaP]b\XccP[ U^a TPRW ch_T ^U (( (' $#(' P]S F!6 U^a\ UX[TS Qh
P bX]V[T 48= ^a C8= DbT ^]T (% U^a TPRW ch_T ^U U^a\ UX[TS

Options for Efficient Printing
>> BLANK FORMS

Use with software that prints the actual form (boxes, headers, etc.) AND employee data in one pass.

>> PREPRINTED FORMS

Use with software that prints only the employee data.

>> CONTINUOUS FORMS

Use with dot-matrix printers or typewriters.

>> PRESSURE SEAL FORMS

Ideal for easily printing and mailing a large volume of forms.

>> ENVELOPES

Secure delivery for all types of 1099s.

>> SETS & KITS

Get 1099 forms in one convenient set; some include envelopes.

>> OTHER WAGE & WITHHOLDING FORMS

Quarterly and annual reporting forms, such as 940, 941 and 945 forms are also available; call for details.

State (Parts)
Alabama** (4 or 5)
Alaska (3)
Arizona (4)
Arkansas (4 or 5)
California (3 or 4)
Colorado (4 or 5)
Connecticut (4 or 5)
Delaware** (4 or 5)
District of
Columbia (4)
Florida (3)
Georgia (3 or 4)
Hawaii (3 or 4)
Idaho (4 or 5)
Illinois (3 or 4)
Indiana (3 or 4)
Iowa (3 or 4)
Kansas (4)
Kentucky** (3 or 4)
Louisiana (3 or 4)
Maine (4 or 5)
Maryland** (3 or 4)
Massachusetts (4 or 5)
Michigan** (3)
Minnesota (3 or 4)
Mississippi (4 or 5)
Missouri** (3 or 4)
Montana (4 or 5)
Nebraska (4 or 5)
Nevada (3)
New Hampshire (3)
New Jersey (4)
New Mexico (3 or 4)
New York** (3 or 4)
North Carolina (4 or 5)
North Dakota (4 or 5)
Ohio** (3 or 4)
Oklahoma (4 or 5)
Oregon (3 or 4)
Pennsylvania** (4 or 5)
Rhode Island (4)
South Carolina (4 or 5)
South Dakota (3)
Tennessee (3)
Texas (3)
Utah (4 or 5)
Vermont (3 or 4)
Virginia (4)
Washington (3)
West Virginia (4)
Wisconsin (4 or 5)
Wyoming (3)
States noted as 3- or 4-part for
1099-MISC filing: If federal
taxes have been withheld on the
1099-MISC, then a 4-part form
is required; otherwise, a copy is
not required to be filed with the
recipient’s personal taxes.
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**Some states require a 5-part
form if Box 16 (State tax withheld)
is filled in on the 1099-MISC form.

